About MUJI

MUJI, administrated by Ryohin Keikaku Co., Ltd., is a Japanese world-wide retail company established in June 1989 (Official registration in May 1979). MUJI professionally provide you the facility in your daily life, we are the design and product developer for a better living of our consumers globally. There are 19,370 employees servicing the customers in 975 of MUJI Stores and outlets around the world, 458 in Japan and 514 outside of Japan. Our products have held a “no-logo policy” on the products themselves.

MUJI owns trademarks, copyrights and other intellectual property rights covering every product made by MUJI which are significant reputation on MUJI’s trademark itself. We intend to protect our intellectual property by legal rights as much effective as possible. As mentioned, MUJI would dispute the rights and remove infringing listings through eBay’s VeRO program to protect our intellectual property rights.

For more information about MUJI and our products, please visit:

https://ryohin-keikaku.jp/eng/
https://www.muji.com/